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Saturday
Confessions 4:00pm -  Fr. Santos
Mass 5:00pm - Fr. Paladino

Sunday 7:30am - Fr. Santos
9:00am - Fr. Hanly
10:30am - Msgr. Guenther
NooN - Fr. Paladino

MASS
SCHEDULE

FEBRUARY 27 & 28
SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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Reflection by Father John Paladino

So Lent is here once again. 

Nothing is impossible, the word 
itself says "I'm Possible!"

The best lent is one which we enter the season wholeheart-
edly. All too often people either take on too much or don’t 
take on enough. The solution is to simplify our disciplines, fo-
cus our intentions and concentrate more clearly on our spiri-
tual goals. I suggest the K.I.S.S. principle this Lent. KEEP IT 
SIMPLE SINNER!

To keep it simple this Lent, try the 1 - 1 - 1 Plan: one sin, one 
add-on, one give –up.

ONE SIN: Concentrate or focus on one sin or fault that is getting in the way of your relationship with God and 
others. Most of us, if we are honest, know at least one area of sin to focus on during Lent. If you aren’t sure, or 
are having trouble narrowing it down, use the Traditional Seven Deadly Sins as a guide. 

Pride: an excessive love of self or the desire to be more important than others.
Lust: an intense desire for sexual pleasure or money or power or fame.
Gluttony: over-consumption, usually of food or drink.
Greed: the desire of and love of possessions.
Sloth: physical and spiritual laziness
Anger: uncontrolled feelings of hatred and rage
Envy/Jealousy: sadness or desire for the possessions, talents, or abilities of another.

ONE ADD-ON: Add one positive activity that will deepen your prayer and spiritual life (especially if you think 
you are too busy to put anything more into an impossibly busy schedule!). Because we are all so busy, it’s a 
good idea to not just pick an add-in, but schedule a regular time when you put it on your calendar so you don’t 
“forget”. Ideas for add-ins are pretty much endless, but some include:

Go to Mass in the middle of the week;
Attend the Stations of the Cross on Wednesdays or Fridays;
Read an entire Gospel;
Volunteer at a social ministry;
Get up earlier to pray.

ONE GIVE-UP: Deny yourself something you really like or are attached to. Giving up something for lent has 
been part of the Church almost since the beginning. 
Fast from faulting finding and nagging, and fast from a critical tongue or a closed mind.
Give up impulse purchases.
Give up an unhealthy habit, like smoking.
Limit the time you watch TV, surf the web, or play video games.
Give up fast food and donate the money you save.

There we have it - the K.I.S.S. principle this Lent. KEEP IT SIMPLE SINNER! The 1 - 1 - 1 Plan: One sin, One add-
on, One give –up. May God bless you as you begin your Lenten journey.

The 2021 Annual Appeal is well underway. We 
have $44,878 already pledged. This is approxi-
mately 38% of our goal of $117,030. The outpour-
ing of support from many parishioners like you 
helps sustain the important ministries across the 
Archdiocese of Newark. If you have yet to give, 
please pick up a pledge form at the back of the 
church or visit www.rcan.org/saring. Thank you 
for your prayers and support. 

LENTEN SCHEDULE
WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE

6:30am, 8:30am & Saturday 8:30am only
WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE

Sat 5pm (also LIVESTREAM), Sunday 7:30am, 9am (also 
LIVESTREAM), 10:30am & Noon

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Wednesdays 9am & Fridays 7PM (also LIVESTREAM)

CONFESSIONS
Every Saturday from 3-4pm
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ACADEMY OFFICE

Maureen Doherty
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

admissions@stbacademy.org  908.322.4265 

Kimberly Harrigan
ACADEMY PRINCIPAL

sbaprincipal@stbacademy.org  908.322.4265

ACADEMY  IN  ACTION

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT PAT KREMA
pkrema@stbartholomewchurch.org

NEW YOUNG ADULT FAITH SERIES
Calling all young adults ages 18-35! Looking for a 
way to dive back in to faith and fellowship? You are 
invited to join us for the Alpha Young Adult Series, 
a virtual small group program that creates a space 
for open conversations about life and faith. We are 
teaming up with the young adults at St. Helen's 
Catholic Church in Westfield to kick off the new 
year with this exciting and engaging series! We will 
meet in small groups via Zoom on Thursdays from 
8-9pm starting January 21 through March 4. Con-
tact Briana Quigley for more info at bquigley@st-
bartholomewchurch.org. Hope to see you there!

LENTEN FAITH SERIES
Looking for a way 
to deepen your 
prayer life this Lent? 
Join us for “Jour-
ney with The Saint 
John’s Bible,” a vir-
tual series on prayer 
through Scripture 
and art beginning 
Monday, February 
22 at 7-8pm. We'll explore the Church’s tradition of 
reading Scripture and depicting it in art, explore 
several spectacular illuminations from The Saint 
John’s Bible—a hand-written, hand-illuminated 
Bible crafted in the 21st-century, and take a deep 
dive into the Scripture passages those illumina-
tions depict. We'll learn how to pray with Scripture 
and art through guided experiences of lectio and 
visio divina and have the opportunity to grow in 
faith with one another! For more information or 
to sign up, contact Briana Quigley at bquigley@
stbartholomewchurch.org.

CONTACT CONNIE BORUCH
religioused@stbartholomewchurch.org 908.322.2359

WINTER DAYS AT THE ACADMEY
Winter days are far from tedious at the Academy. The 
past two weeks have seen the students working diligently 
in class, having a fun visit from a friend, and celebrating 
some achievements.

Recently, students in grades 2-8 began the NWEA Map 
Growth Testing. These tests measure achievement and 
growth in math, reading, language usage, and science. 
Results will provide our teachers with the information 
needed to help target instruction for each of our students.

Second grade had a wonder-
ful visit with Fr. John Pala-
dino. He read "The Invisible 
String" to the class. The book 
gives a message to all that in 
today's uncertain times, al-
though we may be separated 
from and can’t spend time 
with the ones we care about, 
love is the unending connec-
tion that binds us. 

Our annual Valentine’s 
Day celebration brought 
cheer and joy to the whole 
school. Students in all 
classes celebrated with a 
dress down day, class par-
ties, and a raffle. Traditional 
events like this are impor-
tant for our students well-

being, especially in this time of social distancing when we 
cannot be together as much outside of class. 

Congratulations to 7th grader Lola Martinson! Miss Mar-
tinson was recognized by The Alliance for Young Artists 
And Writers for her Science Fiction/Fantasy story, “Jour-
ney to the Land Above”. The Alliance is a national orga-
nization that identifies students with exceptional artistic 
and literary talent. We are so proud and wish her success 
in all of her creative endeavors!

SACRAMENTAL RETREATS 
Sunday, February 28

Please pray for our Communion Students who 
will attend the Jesus Day Communion Retreat on 
Zoom! Through his beautiful presentation, pot-
ter Ray Boswell will share the beauty of God’s 
unbounding love and forgiveness with our Com-
municants as they prepare their hearts for First 
Reconciliation and receiving Jesus in First Holy 
Communion. Our Confirmation Candidates will 
also attend a Holy Hour Retreat on Sunday eve-
ning in the Church. Please keep our Confirmandi in 
your prayers as they are inspired to ignite a flame 
of desire in their soul and open their hearts to the 
Gifts of the Holy Spirit!
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       Help us to Help Others Together We Can

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT ELAINE COUPE
stbcommunityoutreach@stbartholomewchurch.org

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT JENNIFER RYAN
yg@stbartholomewchurch.org

PROTECTING GOD'S CHILDREN
St. Bartholomew's requires all volunteers and staff who 
work  with children in any capacity to take a Protect-
ing God's Children class, have a current background 
check on file  and submit a volunteer application. An 
in person Protecting God's Children session will be of-
fered at St. Bartholomew's: (Participants must wear a 
mask and social distancing protocols will be observed) 
Tuesday, Februray 23 @ 6pm in the Narthex. Prereg-
istration is required for all Protecting Gods Children 
sessions. Please visit www.virtus.org or see our Par-
ish and Academy websites for more information on 
registering. If you have any questions please contact 
Sandra Carroll at PGC@stbartholomewchurch.org or 
908-322-5192 x135.

MEN'S LENTEN 
PRAYER & REFLECTION

Hosted by Corner-
stone - Saturday, 

February 27
All Men of the Par-
ish are invited to 
join us for Mass, 
Reflection, Fellow-
ship and Discus-
sion. We are very 
excited to have 
our special guest speaker- Ex-Heavyweight Con-
tender, Gerry Cooney,  sharing his story: [God is 
Fighting For You - MankatoUPC]Please join us in 
celebrating the 8:30 Mass Gerry will speak after 
Mass in the church. Due to Covid-19 protocols we 
must limit those attending in person and unfortu-
nately we will not be serving breakfast. If you plan 
to attend in person then please register on the par-
ish website via Eventbrite. Event is available via 
LIVESTREAM. Those attending 'virtually' will have 
the opportunity to share their comments and ques-
tions as well. Gerry will also be available afterward 
in the narthex to sign his latest book, "A Contender 
in the Ring, A Champion in Recovery." For more info, 
please contact  Brian Searls at 732-428-6535 or 
btsearls@gmail.com.

The Youth Group took the holiday weekend off, 
but the leaders continue to meet weekly. The 
leader team is planning our Lenten activities and 
conversations. They are also looking forward to 
and coordinating with a guest speaker. If you are 
a local high school student and want to get in-
volved, please reach out to the Youth Minister for 
the most up-to-date meeting information.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
Goes out to our SBA Middle School 
Students for making special Valen-
tine's Day cards for our homebound 
seniors and  to our confirmation 
volunteers for delivering the cards 
and candy on Valentine's Day! We 
hope our seniors felt the love!

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR 
LENTEN PROJECT

Is underway! Filled bags are due Sunday, February 21 
between 9-11am in front of the rectory! We expect 160 
bags which will be delivered to 40 families each week 
of Lent! Our first delivery is Monday. If you are signed 
up to deliver bags on February 22-be sure to check 
your email for detailed information. Thank you to all 
the volunteers (approximately 200) that are participat-
ing in this amazing Lenten project!  

BREAKFAST & SNACK BAGS 
ARE BEING FILLED!

Breakfast and Snack Bags are being filled! You heard 
the call and the bags are pouring in! If you are partici-
pating in this amazing project to support the children 
in need, you can drop your breakfast/snack bags off 
any time before the end of Lent in the Pantry Basket in 
front of the rectory. Thank you to the many volunteers 
that are participating! If you would like more info on 
how to be involved in this project visit our website at  
www.stbartholomewchurch/community-outreach.

THANK YOU
Dear Parishioners, On behalf of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, St. Joseph Parish Center, Missionaries of 
Charity, Family Promise, Plainfield Action Services, 
and many warm children, thank you from the bot-
tom of our hearts. At the end of the most difficult 
year many of us have ever known, we asked you to 
open your wallets, your purses, and of course, your 
hearts, and you answered the call. We are blessed 
to live in such a generous community like ours. Dur-
ing this pandemic, you donated over $10,000, which 
purchased 500 coats. The Knights absolutely love 
this endeavor because we get to witness the fruits 
of your generosity written on the faces of smiling 
youths as they clutch their new winter coats. Thank 
you once again, Michael T. Romanyshyn, Grand 
Knight, Council 5730.
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A TIME TO HEAL
      PLEASE PRAY        FOR OUR SICK.

RECONCILIATION
The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) 

is celebrated every Saturday at 4pm.

SANCTUARY LAMP
In Memory of  Jane Sullivan

req. by her Loving Family

WEDDINGS

Archdiocesan policy requires that arrangements be made 
with a parish priest or deacon as soon as 

the engagement is announced.

In the event of serious illness or hospitalization, the rectory 
should be notified. Visits to the sick and shut-ins are made by 

the priests, deacons and ministers of the Eucharist. It is not 
necessary for someone to be “gravely ill” to receive the 

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick.

Sacraments, Prayers, Special Intentions & Mass Intentions

WELCOMED HOME BY GOD

Our sympathy and prayers are extended to the family of
Diane Gaito

Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord.

BAPTISMS

Baptisms are celebrated throughout the month on Saturdays and Sundays. 
First-time parents are required to attend a Baptismal Preparation Class, held 
the last Sunday of each month at 1:30pm. Registration in advance is required. 

Please call 908.322.5192.

Sunday, February 21
7:30am  Vito DeMattia
 req. by Camille, Nick & Family 
 Geraldine McMahon  
 req. by the Pierson Family
9:00am Victor Vecchione 
 req. by Vickie Steinbeck
 Nice Novello 
 req. by Maria Novello & Family
10:30am Tony Della Ventura  
 req. by Peter & Maria DiNizo
 Kenneth Hochman
 req. by his Loving Family
Noon Joseph Lauricella  
 req. by Fr. Mike
 Joseph Lauricella 
 req by Loving Family 
Monday, February 22  
6:30am Nancy Carrozza   
 req. by Michael & Joyce Andreoli
8:30am Camillo Marisi   
 req. by Dina Marisi 
Tuesday, February 23
6:30am Lilianna Benvenuto
 req. by SBA Faculty & Staff
8:30am Flora & Joseph Pierro  
 req. by Nancy Kennedy
Wednesday, February 24
6:30am Finn McCabe
 req. by the Viglianti Family 
8:30am Walter Staes
 req. by Matilda Blahosky
Thursday, February 25
6:30am Frank Fumosa Jr.   
 req. by Barbara Mary
8:30am Leonard Romano  
 req. by Deacon Bob & Joanne Gurske
Friday, February 26
6:30am Jane Sullivan
 req. by her Loving Family
8:30am Robert Leone
 req. by Elsa Lamastra
Saturday, February 27
8:30am Dennis Surbrug    
 req. by his Loving Family
5:00pm Madeline DePrete 
 req. by her Loving Family  
 Anna & Antonio DiFrancesco 
 req. by their Loving Family
Sunday, February 28
7:30am  Esterina Sanguiliano
 req. by Nick & Angelo DelNegro 
 Frank Losavio  
 req. by Bob & Maureen LaCosta
9:00am Amelia Santoriello 
 req. by Dr. & Mrs. Nicholas Santoriello
 George Germinder 
 req. by Frank & Martha Marino
10:30am Mathew Mielczarek "Living"  
 req. by Blessings, Mom
 Stephen A. Panarese
 req. by Frank Panarese & Family
Noon Maria de Dominguez  
 req. by Virginai Leone
 Robert Leone 
 req by SPF Service League

Edilberto Agaton Jr.  Elizabeth Barker  
Rina Conti Kathleen "Kay" Duff 
Tami Eddy Palmiro Ferraro 
Emma Lara Juliette Lewis 
Nadine Martinson Peter Morgan 
 Paul Pettit Joseph Tufaro 
Maureen Vincent  

Please Note:
For privacy reasons and HIPAA regulations, names may only 
be added by members of the immediate family after they
have received permission of the one who is ill or injured.
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If you are an individual, a couple or a 
family that is experiencing difficulties, 
there are counseling services avail-
able to you. All calls are confidential. 
Fees can be adjusted to one’s finan-
cial situation. Please note, that no one 
will be turned away for an inability 
to pay. Counselors available to you:

Barbara Stumm-Gray, Ed.S.  
p: 908.232.0893

Joseph Ochs, LPC  
p: 732.221.6673

Dina Brue, LCSW  
p: 646.643.5345

Laura Otchy, MS, Ed.S. LPC  
p: 973.580.5930

COUNSELING SERVICES
AVAILABLE

CONTACT US

Rectory/Parish Offices  
Phone: 908.322.5192   
Fax: 908.322.2598

Email: contact@stbartholomewchurch.org

Website: www.stbartholomewchurch.org

Academy Office  
Phone: 908.322.4265   

Fax: 908.322.7065
Email: admissions@stbacademy.org

Website: www.stbacademy.org

MASS AVAILABLE ON TV!
For the home bound Parishioner, tune 
in on Sundays at 10am to watch Mass. 
Comcast channel 34 or Verizon chan-
nel 22.

FOLLOW, LIKE & SHARE
@stbartchurch

Religious Education Office  
Phone: 908.322.2359   

E: religioused@stbartholomewchurch.org

Get inspiration, connection and info! 
Follow us on social media!

St. Bartholomew's has part-
nered with Amazon Smile. 
Please remember that while 
you shop consider using smile.
amazon.com. The Amazon 
Smile Foundation will donate 
0.5% of the price of eligible 
purchases to our church. It's no 
additional cost to you! Choose 
St. Bartholomew Church via 
this link: https://smile.ama-
zon.com and start shopping! 
Thank you for your support.

Saturday & Sunday
9am to 2pm

Monday & Tuesday
9am to 7pm

Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday 

9am to 5pm

Rectory Hours

At this time, with Covid, the rectory is NOT 
open for any group meetings. Thank you

@stbartholomew_church

Stewardship of Treasure

February 14, 2021

PARISH OFFICE

Paul Milan
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE for 

DIVINE LITURGY and SACRED MUSIC
pmilan@stbartholomewchurch.org    phone ext. 260

Patricia Krema
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE for 

DIVINE LITURGY and ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
pkrema@stbartholomewchurch.org    phone ext. 126

Elaine Coupe
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY OUTREACH

stbcommunityoutreach@stbartholomewchurch.org    
phone ext. 141

Jennifer Ryan
DIRECTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRY

yg@stbartholomewchurch.org    phone ext. 155

Jennifer Mortarulo
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS

bulletin@stbartholomewchurch.org phone ext. 130

Kathy Kobliska
OFFICE MANAGER

kkobliska@stbartholomewchurch.org    phone ext. 100

Cindy Pitonzo
BUSINESS MANAGER

cpitonzo@stbartholomewchurch.org    phone ext. 129

Dennis Weiss
INTERIM FACILITIES MANAGER

Paulette Coronato
Joseph Dillon

PARISH TRUSTEES

Connie Boruch
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE for 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION and FORMATION
religioused@stbartholomewchurch.org    phone ext. 235

 Rectory Phone: 908.322.5192 

Sandra Carroll
SAFE ENVIRONMENT DIRECTOR

pgc@stbartholomewchurch.org  phone ext. 135

1st Sunday of Lent

This time last year the full 
scope and inherent dangers 
of COVID-19 were becoming 
clear. Our world was brought 
to a standstill, but our parish 
ministries continued because 
so many people needed our 
help. Recurring gifts helped 
sustain our parish in unprec-
edented times and continue 
to be a vital source of sup-
port for ministries that are 
a lifeline to those in need in 
our community. To continue 
to make a difference in 2021, 
St. Bartholomew the Apostle 
is reaching out to our parish-
ioners. The more people use 
eGiving, the stronger founda-
tion we will have for minis-
tries that bring hope in times 
of uncertainty. We prayerfully 
request you consider sign-
ing up for eGiving from your 
computer, smartphone, or 
tablet. You can set up a recur-
ring donation or make a one-
time gift. Sign up today by 
visiting faith.direct/NJ844, or 
text ‘Enroll’ to 908-324-5627.
Thank you for your continued 
support of our parish family.

Envelope Collection  $7,364
Faith Direct (on-line giving) $12,585

Total  $19,949

Archdiocese Assessment  $2,386

“After John had been arrested, 
Jesus came to Galilee proclaim-
ing the gospel of God….” - Mark 
1:14 Do you ever think about 
how difficult it must have been 
for Jesus to come into Galilee, 
knowing that John had just 
been arrested for teaching the 
same message that Jesus was 
proclaiming.  It must have tak-
en great love and trust for Je-
sus to do what the Father had 
sent Him here on earth to do.  
In the same way, following a life 
of stewardship takes great love 
and trust from us.  We must be 
willing to surrender complete-
ly to God, trusting that God 
will always give us all that we 
need to fulfill His plan for us.






